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L Learning

To extend your
understanding of how to
use attribute analysis to
think up different ideas for a
product.

Student’s book

Attribute analysis, page 77

Timing

45 minutes

Equipment and materials

• work-book
• pen, pencil

Type of task

Extension

,

t

The attribute analysis table below describes different aspects of
seating products. The first line of the table describes the attributes of
the picnic chair shown in the illustration.

1 Look across the columns in the attribute analysis table. Select
words from each column, putting them together in different
combinations to give you new product ideas for seating. List as
many different combinations as you can in the time available to
you. (There are over 20,000 possible variations!)

lairetaM lairetaM lairetaM lairetaM lairetaM seitreporP seitreporP seitreporP seitreporP seitreporP egamI egamI egamI egamI egamI tsoC tsoC tsoC tsoC tsoC thgieW thgieW thgieW thgieW thgieW erutcafunaM erutcafunaM erutcafunaM erutcafunaM erutcafunaM

ebut/savnaC elbispalloC sroodtuO etaredoM thgiL ssaM

rehtaeL elbixelF ytlevoN paehC yvaeH hctaB

dooW digiR nuF evisnepxE etaredoM ffo-enO

leetS draH tfoS ydnerT

oobmaB elbalcyceR neerG

citsalP elbatalfnI yruxuL

draobdraC foorperiF lanoitidarT

enotS foorpretaW hcethgiH

rebbuR elbatroP

2 Look at the different combinations on your list. Some of the product ideas may seem impossible to achieve.
If you are not sure:

• discuss with a partner;
• using the PIES approach for each product idea, find out what physical, intellectual, emotional and

social needs it meets that the original did not;
• ask yourself ‘Who might this product idea appeal to that the original did not?’.

3 List those product ideas which you think could actually be made.

Attribute analysis table for seating

ƒ
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4 Consider the manufacturing methods already used to produce the picnic chair shown on page 1. This chair
is mass manufactured. The workers work in teams as shown below:
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5 Choose one or two of the product ideas that you listed in number 3.
For each product idea work out what you would need in terms of:

• materials;
• processes;
• equipment;
• skills of workers;
• quality checks and controls.

6 Which of your product ideas would be suitable for development by the company making the product
shown in the illustration?

Further/homework

1 Draw up an attribute analysis table for a moving toy.

2 What headings will you need?

3 Fill in some different attributes in each column.

4 Sketch one example of a different toy suggested by your table.

Another team
prepares the metal and puts it
through plastic-coating processing

At each stage in the manufacturing process
the team responsible for that stage of the
work is also responsible for ensuring that
the required quality standards are met

A further team puts on the rubber feet, makes
final quality checks and packs the chair

Then the
frames are fitted
through the cover before the
leg frames are riveted together

One team cuts and makes the canvas covers

One team cuts and shapes
the pair of metal leg frames




